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Those of us who were here opening weekend were lucky enough to witness the spontaneous appearance of 
Lake Come-N-Go. Between the downpour on Friday night, and the already soggy conditions in the 
campground, it made for just the right circumstances to show up.   

Many people marvel at the wonder of Lake Come-N-Go.  Its is currently unknown when the lake began 
spontaneously appearing.  However, when asked about is recent appearance, Ed Dionne noted the reason it 
happens is because the plain is connected to Mud Creek via a drain tile system.  When the Mud Creek is high, 
the excess water has no where to drain to. 

Tile drainage is a form of agricultural drainage system that removes excess sub-surface water from fields to 
allow sufficient air space within the soil, proper cultivation, and access . While surface water can be drained 
by pumping, open ditches, or both, tile drainage is often the most effective means of draining subsurface 
water.  

Despite the lakes random and occasionally inconvenient appearances, most campers seem to make the 
most of it. Max, at site 66 ,recently took his kayak out for a row. The previous campers at site 58 had a slide 

attached to their deck which allowed the kids to 
slide down into the giant puddle. 

Matt, site 1, recalled a story from many years ago. 
He and Ed borrowed a canoe and went boating 
through the makeshift lake. Ed made the mistake of 
pondering how high the water was so Matt decided 
they would find out. He promptly tipped the canoe 
and they both went into the water. The water was 
almost thigh high on the two men; putting the 
depth at a probable two feet. 
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The Mysterious & Mischievous 

Lake Come-N-Go 



June 7: Music on Main 

June 7: Mukwonago Park Pop-Up Beer Garden 

June 7-9: Fort Atkinson Community Wide Rummage  

June 8-9: Maxwell Street Days Mukwonago 

June 16: Father’s Day Fly-In Breakfast 

June 21: Music on Main 

June 21-23: Fort Atkinson Community Wide 

Rummage  

June 22: Beats on the Beach 

June 24-26: Mukwonago Park Pop-Up Beer Garden 

LOCAL HAPPENINGS 

Campground Special 

Events 
June 15- Father’s Day Fishing  

Tournament from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

June 22- BBQ @ 1 p.m. (makeup from 
Memorial weekend) & 

Bingo at 7 p.m. 

Recipe of the Month 

Easy Pasta Salad 

Recipe courtesy of Melissa Schroeder, site 108 

 Ingredients 

•  1 box multicolor Robin rotini pasta 

• 1 package mini pepperoni  

• 2 packs mini mozzarella balls  

• 1 can black olives, drained  

• 1/2 jar banana pepper rings, drained. Retain some liquid to 
 add to salad. 

• Cherry tomatoes, halved  

• 1/2 red onion, sliced thin  

• 1 bag fresh baby spinach  

• 1 bottle Olive Garden Italian dressing  

•Optional additions: chopped salami, green or red peppers, 
substitute 1 bottle Olive Garden Italian dressing for 
the low-fat version  

Instructions 

• Boil noodles until cooked al dente. Cool.  

• Mix all ingredients (except spinach) together.  

• Add a dash of the retained banana pepper juice. 

• Refrigerate for at least an hour.  

• Fold in spinach right before serving as it will get wilted. 

Submit your ideas for inclusion in the Circle K Courier to:  

CircleKcamp@gmail.com or etrawitzki1@gmail.com 

Coleen’s Crafting Classes 

• Ceramics Class will resume on June 8th and run thru September 29th on Saturdays & Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Cost:  $7, plus cost of the chosen ceramic piece. 

• Learn Cricut Sublimation on June 29th @ 1 p.m. at Shelter -  $20 includes instructions on how to use Cricut Design & 
a mug designed by you. Bring your laptop/mobile phone/tablet with Cricut Design downloaded. Sublimation coffee 
mug, press, and sublimation printer will be available. 

• Learn to Crochet - on July 13th  @ 1 p.m. at Store. $10 includes instructions & guidance on how to create a pair of elf 
slippers. Bring a H crochet hook and 2, 3, or 4 ply skein of yarn (two colors). 


